1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Inequality has long been an important theme in the social sciences, and it has acquired renewed prominence in the last couple of decades. This is expressed, for example, in the recent establishment of special research centers such as UCLA\'s Institute on Inequality and Democracy, LSE\'s International Inequality Institute, Stanford\'s Center on Poverty and Inequality, and the University of Amsterdam Centre for Inequality Studies. It is also apparent, of course, in the literature. The work by Thomas [@bib86], particularly, drew much attention and it was emblematic of a wider trend across the academy (e.g., [@bib106]) and in public debates and popular media (e.g., The [@bib23]).

The debates have focused mostly on national trends and, insofar they have international reach, pertain to aggregate national data sources. In such studies, inequality trends are often related to issues of economic globalization, international migration, and neoliberal government policies. Many studies rely exclusively on income data even though it is widely acknowledged that inequality is a multifaceted phenomenon with economic, social, environmental, and political dimensions. Variations across class, race, ethnicity, age, gender, or citizenship status are also often considered at the national level.

At the same time, urban studies scholars and geographers have long attended to questions of inequality (e.g., [@bib42]) and have done so at a finer spatial scale, as expressed in studies of residential segregation and neighborhood development (see [@bib30]; [@bib41]). In some respects, this tradition goes back as far as the urban ecology approach of the Chicago School. There appears, however, a significant disconnect with the more general social science literature and much of that is probably due to different scales of analysis and the attention (or lack thereof) to the role of space in the creation or maintenance of inequality.

In this article, we set out to articulate the importance of the urban context in broader present-day inequality debates. In part, this is simply a reflection of rapid and ongoing urbanization worldwide, where social questions are increasingly urban questions ([@bib12]; [@bib110]). It is also, we argue, related to the worldwide emergence of new modes of production in the last few decades (digital, information-based, consumer oriented) that signal an unprecedented urbanization of the world economy, what [@bib100] refers to as the "third wave". Finally, we argue that this new, largely urban-based, economy is accompanied by new and deepening inequalities across multiple dimensions. Our argumentation is based on a broad overview of the literature, in part from a comparative perspective ([@bib78]), and with special attention to the other articles in this special journal issue. Our main point is that, if we want to understand overall inequality trends in the 21st century and the policies needed to confront them, it is imperative to consider their urban contexts.

The rest of this paper is structured as follows. In section [2](#sec2){ref-type="sec"}, we provide an outline of the goals and organization of this special issue and we give a brief overview of the included articles. Section [3](#sec3){ref-type="sec"} sets out a concise theoretical argument that focuses on the urban impacts of the new 21st century post-industrial economy and on the new inequalities that are inherent to this economy and that play out at different scales. Section [4](#sec4){ref-type="sec"} provides a concise discussion on inter-urban and regional dynamics of inequality and in section [5](#sec5){ref-type="sec"}, [6](#sec6){ref-type="sec"}, [7](#sec7){ref-type="sec"} the focus shifts to a more elaborate discussion of intra-urban inequalities. The paper ends with section [8](#sec8){ref-type="sec"}, a series of conclusions and final remarks.

2. Objectives and organization of this special issue {#sec2}
====================================================

The collection of papers in this special issue resulted from similarly themed sessions at two conferences in 2019: the Comparative Urbanism conference of the newly founded Urban Studies Institute at Georgia State University in March 2019, and the Annual Meeting of the American Association of Geographers in April. Additional papers were solicited through a call from *Applied Geography*. The goal was to bring together a set of papers on present-day urban inequalities with different (global) geographic foci, at various scales, and with attention to different inequality dimensions.

This special issue is intended to broaden the understanding of the spatial and temporal aspects of urbanization -- including their patterns, processes, and intertwinement with equitable and sustainable development. On the basis of theoretically guided empirical research, it examines spatial and temporal dimensions of socio-economic inequality, analyzes the significance of the urban context of inequalities, and provides insights for urban planners and administrators to balance efficiency, equity, and environment. Its point of departure comprises the following broad research questions:•What are the trends and nature of inequality in the city/cities in question? What are the temporal and spatial dynamics?•What is the explanation for these inequality trends and, specifically, how do they relate to (a) urbanization trends, (b) shifting modes of production and changing urban political economies, and (c) local/national urban policies?•How do economic inequalities interact with disparaties in terms of race, gender, age, ethnicity, and migration-status?•How is urban inequality manifested in residential segregation, spatial mismatch, housing inequality, digital divide, environmental injustice, and in general spatial inequality?•What are the theoretical and policy implications of the research?

Among the geographic foci of the resulting set of nine papers are cities in the United States, China, Europe, and South America; they combine analyses of inequalities at regional/inter-urban and intra-urban scales; and they cover a range of inequality dimensions including questions of residential segregation, commuting, food access, health, housing disparities, job access, economic vitality, and demography. The current issue stands apart from previous collections on inequality in terms of its global comparative approach, attention to variation in scale, and its focus on the role of the new urban economy. All the papers included in this special issue were reviewed following the standard review protocol and quality standards of *Applied Geography*.

3. Theorizing inequality in the new urban economy {#sec3}
=================================================

While social disparities are always culturally and historically mediated and as such vary from one time or place to the next, contemporary inequalities can also be argued to be fundamentally conditioned by prevailing modes of production and associated labor relations -- and these tend to operate at much wider, even global, scales. Proper understanding of current *urban* inequalities requires a fundamental understanding of such recent shifts in the nature of production and of the spatial ramifications of these shifts, particularly at the urban scale. As we argue below, the new economy has propelled urban inequalities in three ways: (1) greater bifurcation of the workforce and deepening income inequalities; (2) increasing inter-urban inequalities (growth vs. shrinkage); and (3) revival of central cities and urban centers that have become increasingly exclusionary, along with increased 'sorting' and inequalities between different suburban areas.

It is widely agreed that the rise and (relative) decline of manufacturing were highly significant to processes of urbanization. There is no need here for a general review but it is worth noting that the manufacturing era generally witnessed urban growth and expansion of the (lower) middle classes. The later decline of manufacturing in North America and Europe since the 1960s was directly related to the ensuing urban crisis, one aspect of which involved the shrinking of the working middle classes. For the purpose of this paper, we are particularly interested in what happened since the 1980s and in more recent years.

The share of the U.S. workforce in manufacturing dropped steadily, from 24% in 1960 to 8% in 2016, and it never returned to previous levels. The recovery of urban growth since around 1990 was in essence based on the emergence of a new economy; a new mode of production that was, even more than during the industrial age, emphatically situated in urban areas. Instead of manufactured goods, the new economy revolves around information products and was propelled by the digital revolution. It involves mainly finance and professional and business services (accounting, insurance, advertising, consulting, marketing), cultural industries ([@bib96]; [@bib100]), and, in some urban areas, high-tech industries (e.g., Silicon Valley, The Texas Corridor, the NC Research Triangle, etc.).

New corporate and job growth was accompanied with population increases, an expanding tax base, increased infrastructure spending, construction, etc. A look at the biggest companies based in New York is illustrative. According to [Fortune.com](http://Fortune.com){#intref0010}, in 2019 the ten biggest (publicly traded) companies in terms of revenues headquartered in New York were Verizon, J.P. Morgan Chase, Citigroup, MetLife, Pfizer, AIG, New York Life Insurance, Morgan Stanley, Goldman Sachs, and TIAA. Half of them are in finance, three in insurance, and the other two in information technology and pharmacology. Even in cities where more traditional companies dominate (such as manufacturing and foods, as in Chicago or Pittsburgh), most jobs in these companies in the city are filled with what Robert [@bib89] calls 'symbolic analysts', highly educated and highly paid white collar workers.

The urban revival under the new economy has been very uneven: for every New York, there are dozens of smaller cities struggling to latch on to the information economy; for every Silicon Valley, there are dozens of urban regions lacking hi-tech industrial development. For some of the cities that did not follow the example of New York, deindustrialization had lasting and deeply erosive effects; the transition to an urban information economy, high-tech production and especially consumption never quite arrived and the return to growth never happened. In 2017, one in ten U.S. cities had shrinking populations and the experience is not unique to the United States. For example, one-third of Germany\'s cities are losing population; the same is happening in varying degrees across Europe and, notably, also in Japan and South Korea. In some countries, the problem is compounded by low birth rates and slow or even negative overall population growth.

Within cities, the ramifications for inequality have been just as significant. While cities such as New York and others revived against the backdrop of this dynamic new economy, the benefits did not accrue equally across the urban population. In fact, the new economy has only deepened the inequality that crystallized during the period of deindustrialization and urban decline. Professional workers in the new economy tend to be highly educated, highly skilled, and highly paid. The service workers in that same economy, from retail personnel to clerical staff to hospitality workers, tend to be low-skilled and low-paid. Accordingly, the new urban economy is characterized by a bi-modal income distribution, a bifurcated workforce, and a polarized social structure (e.g., [@bib96]). To keep with the example of New York: in 2016, the top 1% of income earners took 40% of all income while the bottom half had to make do with 6% ([@bib84]). Nationally, in terms of wealth (of greater significance than income to the truly advantaged), in 2014 the top 0.1% of the U.S. population had more than doubled its wealth since 1980 and controlled as much as the bottom 90% ([@bib94]).

This trend of increasing inequality is perhaps most extreme in the U.S. but it appears evident in cities around the world where the new economy has emerged, including Europe, China, and India (various papers, this volume; [@bib77]; [@bib79]). The Chinese case, in particular, demands some discussion for our purpose. Chinese cities today are the scene of a conjunction of manufacturing, deindustrialization, and the new economy all at once. One could say that successive developments that shaped U.S. cities over three or four decades, are compressed in time and space across Chinese cities today ([@bib80]).

China has already experienced some deindustrialization and there will be more to come -- but deindustrialization will not be as massive or disruptive as in the U.S. Presently, manufacturing constitutes about 20% of all employment and has been steady over the last decade or so ([@bib57]). Productivity continues on an upward trajectory: the increase in value added through manufacturing from 2008 to 2015 was 80% (adjusted for inflation), compared to only 2% for the U.S. ([@bib57]). Nonetheless, China is (and has been) subject to selective deindustrialization -- particularly so in the older industries of the country\'s Northeast but also, more recently, in major cities such as Shanghai or Beijing.

Events in Beijing in recent years underscore this selective deindustrialization and economic transition. The authorities have been demolishing large dense residential areas in Beijing that were populated by rural migrants without *hukou* (household registration system). While the government cited reasons such as safety hazards and recent deadly fires in several neighborhoods, observers pointed to a declining need for low-skilled employment in the major cities and an aggressive government policy to make room for more highly educated workers in the new economy ([@bib15]).

Hence, notwithstanding the relative overall stability of manufacturing, it is clear that China\'s economy is in transition and that the new economy has been growing in importance. According to a recent OECD report, between 2006 and 2016, the contribution of manufacturing to GDP decreased steadily from 48 to 40% and dropped below the contribution of services for the first time in 2012 ([@bib85]). To be sure, the urban information economy and its high-tech accompaniments are already there. The economy in the last two decades has been diversifying, and investments in IT and high-tech sectors are substantial and growing. The total valuation of China\'s 'unicorns' (startup companies valued at \$1 billion or more) in 2016 was roughly on a par with that of the U.S., a powerful indicator of the presence of a mature and dynamic new economy ([@bib72]).

The rapid emergence of the new urban economy, where incomes tend to be higher, often much higher, than in manufacturing or low-skilled services, has contributed to growing inequality and this will likely increase further in the years to come (particularly in a generational sense, with higher incomes among young professionals). It is a different inequality, however, from that which characterized U.S. cities in recent decades: if in the U.S. the middle class dwindled due to deindustrialization, in China it did not. Rather, the growing inequality in Chinese cities is related to the introduction of a new class of (very) high income earners in the new economy.

In many cities around the world, the shift towards an information-based mode of production has in recent years been accompanied by two interrelated trends that have contributed to a revival of central cities and, especially in the U.S., a re-sorting of suburbia. First, the logic of agglomeration in the new urban economy has shifted to an emphasis on knowledge transfers and networking in a high density and high circulation environment -- the city as "the office," especially for growing numbers of self-employed and freelancers ([@bib16]; [@bib54]; [@bib100]). The new economy places a premium on networking, both virtually and in real space, and on the importance of a 'feel' for what is trending, especially in the cognitive-cultural sectors. Notions of the 'gig economy' and the 'sharing/platform economy' have rapidly found a way into popular discourses but their significance is not entirely clear; in terms of the actual (relative) numbers of workers, types of workers, incomes, and vulnerabilities ([@bib38]; [@bib99]; [@bib101]). We do know that these segments of the new economy are disproportionately located in cities.

The second trend pertains to the rise of cities as sites of *consumption* ([@bib51]). The sharp decline in manufacturing employment and, eventually, its replacement with new employment in high tech and/or information activities, resulted in growing inequality and the formation of a class of high income earners who either work and live in the city or who work further out but choose to *live* in the city for its amenities. This means that cities and city centers have become preeminent sites of consumption, consumer services, and amenities. As [@bib35] observed at the turn of the century: "the future of cities depends on the ability ... to provide attractive places for increasingly rich workers."

The combined effect of these trends has been what [@bib24] termed "the great inversion": The movement of corporate activity, retail, restaurants, entertainment, people, back into the city, drawn to 'urban chic' and amenities. These new urbanites are relatively young, tend to be highly educated, have relatively high incomes, and, at least in the U.S., are predominantly White. The idea of inversion rests, of course, on the prior history of suburbanization (and White flight) and urban decay that was especially characteristic of US cities. It does not mean that suburbs have been growing any less quickly ([@bib55]), but it does imply central-city revival and renewed growth.

In the U.S., especially, the "return" to the city tends to exclude minorities (and lower income earners) and, as such, is causing a racial (and political) makeover of central cities. At the same time, certain suburbs witness the departure of young and highly educated people to the central city. Those suburbs may at the same time witness an influx of foreign migrants or the very people who are being displaced from the center. Gentrification has been prominent feature of central city revival. Many older inhabitants have had to find more affordable housing in the suburbs and, as a result, suburbia has become increasingly sorted on the basis of socio-economic status and race ([@bib81]; [@bib82]). Central cities have now also become places of consumption for lower income classes living away from (or having been displaced from) the central city. To them, 'going to the city' is not about going to work, but about leisure and consumption.

In sum, the new economy, for all its vigor, growth and contributions to aggregate prosperity, has forged new spatial inequalities in and between cities and among urban populations. The income gap has widened, inter-city disparities have grown, suburbs have been re-sorted into a wide array on the basis of class and race, and perhaps most striking of all, for many working in the new economy, aspirations of urban living have supplanted the old dream of a home in suburbia. The ULI ([@bib107], p. 31), addressing an audience mainly of developers and realtors, refers to the "willingness" of metropolitan populations, whether in central cities or suburbs, "to pay a premium for more urban living," adding that it has "become somewhat of a luxury good that many households will not be able to afford."

4. Inter-urban inequalities in regional and global context {#sec4}
==========================================================

Scholars have heatedly debated the trends of spatial inequality, especially regional inequality, and sources or mechanisms for decades, even centuries ([@bib114], [@bib115]). Convergence and divergence are two mainstream schools of thought concerning income and spatial inequality. The convergence school holds that regional inequality arises during the early stages of development, and declines as the economy matures, largely determined by free mobility of capital and labor. On the other hand, the divergence school argues that regional inequality tends to be maintained and even intensified; agglomeration and capital accumulation tend to reinforce spatial inequality and uneven development.

[@bib6] emphasizes beta-convergence (i.e., poorer regions tend to grow faster than richer regions), and club convergence among regions with similar development conditions. These studies have revitalized the research on regional inequality, but have also drawn criticism ([@bib66]; [@bib118]).

Notions of agglomeration, cumulative causation, and increasing returns to scale have also increasingly drawn the attention of scholars who tend to be concerned with the negative effects of globalization, including the rise of spatial inequality ([@bib26]; [@bib114]). The recent global financial crisis has further intensified the debates on income inequality, especially the trend of polarization and the decline of intergenerational mobility ([@bib8]; [@bib25]; [@bib26]). Geographers have paid special attention to the spatiality of inequality, employing concepts of scale, space, place, network, location, and mobility ([@bib114]).

The urban economy is the most dynamic component of cities, and analyzing economic inequality is important to understanding urban inequality and addressing urban problems. Economic inequality is an essential component of urban inequality. Geographers are keen to provide a multi-perspective view of geographical phenomena. Scale is essential to the understanding of the spatiality of inequality ([@bib113], [@bib114]). Inequality among cities, or interurban inequality, has long been studied and is closely linked to the study of urban systems. For example, the study of city size distribution can be considered as a study of uneven population distribution across cities ([@bib50]). Interurban inequality also contributes greatly to regional inequality, since the concentration of resources in and the attractiveness of major cities are important sources of factor mobility and regional inequality ([@bib10]; [@bib129]).

Intra-urban economic inequality has drawn particular attention in studies of North American cities. Intra-urban inequality is fundamental to multidimensional urban inequality and often strengthens the degree of other dimensions of urban inequality. Many dimensions of urban inequality, such as spatial mismatch, residential segregation, and food deserts, are closely interwined.

Urban inequality is embedded in the broad socio-economic context, especially the process of globalization and technological change. Globalization has directly changed the pattern of urban inequality, and the concept of global cities is based on the intensification of intraurban inequality in global command and control centers arising from globalization ([@bib29]; [@bib95]). Indeed, external forces have long been argued as critical forces of spatial polarization and urban inequality in developing countries ([@bib52]). Neoliberalism raises concerns about growing inequality; [@bib102], for example, uncover diverse patterns of inequality resulting from neoliberalism in Beijing and London, and call for considering local conditions (for example, speed of change) in global urban studies.

Foreign direct investment (FDI) tends to prefer cities with well developed infrastructure, covenient access to political power, substantial integration with the global economy, and advanced social-economic conditions, which result in an increase of urban primacy and spatial polarization ([@bib46]). FDI also agglomerates within cities, leading to urban spatial polarization and segregation ([@bib39], pp. 45--66; [@bib47]; [@bib123]). Closely related to FDI is foreign trade, which also has greatly influenced urban inequality. Trade liberalization tends to worsen the core-periphery gap, and more trade-oriented countries tend to exhibit more regional inequality ([@bib90]). [@bib130] further discover that export upgrading mainly benefits urban areas, and the concentration of exports in urban areas tends to lead to more severe urban-rural inequality.

Technology is a major agent of globalization and has been regarded as a main source of urban growth in both developed and developing countries ([@bib59]; [@bib65]). However, the development and the increasing importance of technology may contribute to urban inequality as well. Digital inequality has arisen as a huge concern as rapid technological change further centralizes talents, capital and innovation, and leaves many places behind. Interregional knowledge spillovers only happen when the technological gap is not too wide ([@bib83]), hence technological advances may lead to greater regional inequality and polarization. Technology also results in other dimensions of urban inequality, such as residential segregation, which should be carefully addressed by urban planners and policy makers ([@bib27]).

5. Intra-urban dynamics of inequality: housing {#sec5}
==============================================

Income inequality has been increasingly exacebrated by inequality in wealth, especially the appreciation of property values ([@bib36]). Skyrocketing housing prices and the problem of housing affordability have become challenging issues globally. Housing is an essential need for urban residents, and the housing market is intertwined with urban inequality in multiple ways. In the housing market, buyers have different preferences. Preferences, and even discrimination, of different groups combined with differences in income, education, age, and race result in residential segregation ([@bib19]; [@bib49]), Such differentials are also reflected in the existence of housing submarkets ([@bib124]). The segregation of housing markets and the problem of housing affordability have been regarded as drivers of urban inequality ([@bib5]; [@bib116]).

Orthodox studies of housing price inequality are mainly based on a hedonic model, considering the effects of housing attributes, location, and, in later studies, neighborhood effects. Location often refers to access to important geographical features and services, such as transportation facilities, CBDs, and shopping centers. Nevertheless, such models are often simplified, and recent studies have attempted to expand the determinants by including urban amenities and spatial structure ([@bib62]). Housing prices are also often cyclical, and the recent global financial crisis was largely caused by the housing crisis. [@bib61] study the resilience of housing prices in relation to the financial crisis and find that while the influence of amenities is important, neighborhood conditions also contribute greatly to the fluctuation of housing prices.

More expensie houses usually have a desirable living environment and better accessibility to superior urban amenities, while "negative amenities", which are related to potential adverse effects on people including safety and health hazards ([@bib64]), usually decrease housing prices ([@bib9]). Consequently, as richer people are able to buy "better houses" and poorer people cannot, the housing market results in an evolutionary inequality and residential segregation. Most neighborhood-beneficial amenities increase local housing prices, resulting in the concentration and segregation of housing affordability ([@bib64]). Lack of affordable housing has resulted in homeless people and slums, a terrible form of urban living ([@bib103]). Inequality in the housing market and residential segregation may limit the posssiblity of upward mobility ([@bib25]). Housing inequality has also risen in Chinese cities, and service amenities, especially education and subways, have become even more important factors affecting housing prices than in cities in the developed countries ([@bib62]; [@bib126]).

As an alternative way to live in cities, the rental housing market is particularly important to migrant workers and low-income families. Given the profit-driven nature of real estate developers, cheap rental houses are often lacking in the market. Rental housing is also related to urban inequality. Discrimination may exist, as the dwelling owners may select renters ([@bib1]). Similar to the housing market, the accessibility to various resources also plays a vital role in rental prices, which results in an uneven spatial pattern of rents ([@bib63]). More importantly, renters may not receive the same rights as homeowners. For example, renters in China may not have access to public schools and public housing because of the *hukou* system ([@bib63]). Rents in large cities tend to be high compared to income, especially in job-concentrated downtown areas, which may result in a new form of housing poverty ([@bib97]). [@bib61] explore the patterns of rent stress in China and identify several critical determinants including policy, economic conditions, urban hierarchy, as well as north-south and rustbelt-sunbelt divisions ([@bib60]).

Affordable housing programs also are critically linked to urban poverty and inequality. Many affordable housing programs have "failed" to some degree ([@bib2]; [@bib76]; [@bib131]). These programs tend to cover the people who are more vulnerable ([@bib45]). However, in the U.S., illegal immigrants are suffering more from housing affordability problems ([@bib71]), but the lack of legal status may prevent them from getting housing assistance ([@bib70]). There are similar situations in China, as many policies are only available to registered residents (local urban *hukou* holders), and government policies provide registered residents better accessibility, or lower barriers to get the benefits than migrants ([@bib45]). Furthermore, these programs may not be welcomed by nearby communities because of "not in my back yard" (NIMBY) effects ([@bib76]). Combined with the fact that people relying on affordable housing usually have lower income and mobility, these people may get stuck in areas with less development, which can finally constrain their upward mobility ([@bib109]).

6. Intra-urban dynamics of inequality: residential segregation {#sec6}
==============================================================

Residential segregation has long been a subject of inquiry by urban geographers and sociologists ([@bib28]; [@bib68]), and its related demographic dynamics may complicate patterns of neighborhood change and segregation ([@bib125]). Residential segregation is linked to multiple dimensions of inequality including inadequate education, poor health, and lack of jobs ([@bib58]; [@bib117]; [@bib121]). Segregation is a significant societal concern and is central to the study of urban inequality in cities in the United States, and increasingly in Europe and developing countries as well. [@bib75] reported an alarming increase in socioeconomic segregation between poor and rich in European capital cities.

Residential segregation is in a significant concern in urban inequality ([@bib68]). The spatial concentration of deprivation results in lower social position and social mobility since the residents do not have stable or productive social networking to gain access to resources ([@bib11]). These disadvantages further lead to serious social problems such as dropping out of school, limited job accessibility, and social exclusion ([@bib67]).

The study of residential segregation can be traced back to the 1920s. Using the terms from biology such as invasion, succession, and dominance, the Chicago school described the dynamics of residental flows and neighborhood composition using terms borrowed from ecology ([@bib21]). In this view, with the "invasion" of blacks, whites will move out to avoid unhappiness or conflict, and their houses will be mostly occupied by blacks.

Two perspectives dominate the interpretation of residential segregation. The racial preference perspective holds that discrimination persists within different groups, and people are sensitive to local population-composition changes, and when they feel the mixture has exceeded their tolerance, they will move out ([@bib11]). The other perspective highlights exclusion; immigrants lack the means to buy a house in a neighborhood with high socioeconomic status, and face institutional barriers erected by mortgage providers, real estate agencies, and local and national institutions ([@bib11]).

Residential segregation may increase or decrease, and it is driven by different processes in different cities ([@bib7]). Several types of residential segregation have been identified. The most studied one is racial residential segregation. Many studies of racial residential segregation, especially in the U.S., are focused on the segregation of African Americans, which is still at a high level and is a comprehensive result of economic factors and preferences ([@bib18]). Other studies also find that racial residential segregation varies among different ethnic backgrounds. For example, Mexican immigrants in the U.S. generally fit the trend described by the spatial assimilation model ([@bib13]). Chinese immigrants, however, are more likely to fit the cultural preference model, although some of them are not pursuing residential assimilation, as Chinese immigrants still prefer to live among other Chinese ([@bib127]).

Income segregation is also an important topic, and has been increasing over time as well ([@bib30]). The economic condition of a household is naturally linked to housing choices and neighborhood assets because people need to pay more for amenities ([@bib64], [@bib63]). Income segregation results in severe problems when local governments highly depend on taxes to provide social welfare, public goods, and infrastructure ([@bib93]). The rich may "self-segregate" thanks to their enhanced residential mobility ([@bib88]; [@bib112]). Scholars have also begun to relate income segregation to other dimensions of urban inequality, such as spatial mismatch. For example, [@bib40] uncovers the positive and intensifying relationship between income segregation and commuting time, which significantly affects urban poor. In addition, [@bib27] find that economic segregation impacts local innovation and economic performance, which may intensify regional inequality.

Partly because of income segregation, skill segregation is another type of residential segregation. Economic development requires complementarity among high- and low-skillworkers. The polarization of wages in labor markets between high- and low-skilled labor may result in skill-based residential segregation. Such segregation has negative effects on skill-based or knowledge-based urban growth. Except for the typical results of residential segregation such as limited access to job information and networks and low upward mobility, the isolation of low-skilled workers also decreases the productivity of high-skilled workers because they also have low accessibility to the services they demand ([@bib58]).

Residential segregation is also highly sensitive to local demographical changes ([@bib20]), and migration. [@bib119] identified the importance of migration and immigration in spatial integration and segregation. Focusing on foreign-born immigrants, [@bib4] highlight their role in averting population loss in the U.S., and discover that major cities are usually the destinations of foreign-born; the authors provide insights concerning a number of urban issues including new forms of segregation, immigrant inequality, shrinking cities, and love-hate relationships between residents and migrants.

7. Multidimensional urban inequalities {#sec7}
======================================

Besides economic, housing and residential inequalities, urban inequality is multi-dimensional and highly complex. It is all aspects of the cities, such as education inequality, transportation inequity, spatial mismatch, environmental injustice, the digital divide, food deserts, and unequal access to government services. Different dimensions of urban inequality are intertwined and interactive and related to geographical factors, including urban space, scale, zoning, environment, and accessibility to various urban facilities. For example, education inequality is partly the consequence of residential segregation and housing affordability, as well-off people are able to pay more for better education resources ([@bib117]).

Concentrating on accessibility of job opportunities, "spatial mismatch" has become a major concern in the metropolitan areas in the United States ([@bib17]). Two kinds of spatial mismatch are highlighted by researchers. The first one studies spatial variation and commuting behavior in the labor market and housing market, and the second one studies the impacts of spatial mismatch on people in terms of demographic and socioeconomic conditions ([@bib44]; [@bib53]). In Western countries, scholars are mainly attracted to racial or socioeconomic spatial mismatch ([@bib73]; [@bib92]). Although residential segregation is still one of the most important causes of spatial mismatch, it is not as pervasive as in the past. Nevertheless, the spatial mismatch level seems have not to have decreased in step with the decline of residential segregation, which suggests residential segregation is not the only cause of spatial mismatch.

Urban sprawl and job decentralization have been regarded as the most important processes resulting in spatial mismatch, as these processes have changed the location choices of people\'s housing as well as job opportunities ([@bib14]; [@bib34], p. 8117; [@bib116]). As population sprawls, people who cannot afford new suburban homes are remain in the old community. As employment sprawls, especially the service and manufacturing jobs which are suitable to poor and under-educated people, poor people who are trapped in urban centers and highly rely on public transportation facilities no longer have access to these jobs ([@bib22]; [@bib34], p. 8117). Job decentralization also affects people\'s commuting time. In monocentric cities, decentralization can partly solve the traffic problem because people in the suburbs may have better accessibility to their jobs locally ([@bib33]; [@bib37]). However, in a polycentric city, the complexity of urban spaces and unevenly distributed houses and job opportunities have significant negative effects on commuting time ([@bib33]), although others disagree ([@bib108]). Job opportunities and spatial mismatch in the context of polycentric development need further investigation.

Related to urban environment and health, environmental injustice/inequality has been an important concern of urban equity ([@bib69]; [@bib105]). Evidence shows a higher asthma rate among low income and minority groups because of location of transportation facilities such as highways and rail stations ([@bib32]; [@bib91]). Scholars have revealed that vehicles and other small sources of air pollution may contribute more than large pollutive facilities to health problems in poor neighborhoods. Busy roads produce both air pollution and noise, and the inverse-distance based relationship between busy roads and negative impacts on health has been uncovered ([@bib105]). Moreover, urban green space has been recognized as another important factor in environmental inequality and social justice ([@bib120]; [@bib122]). Green spaces attract people to do more physical activities, and reduce local pollution ([@bib117]; [@bib122]). Poor people usually have less access to urban green spaces for two reasons. First, they are trapped in urban centers, which are crowded and there is not enough available area for urban green spaces. Second, the region they live in may lack resources, and local government may not be able to maintain urban green spaces.

Scholars are also concerned with the accessibility to healthy food. Suitable accessibility to health food stores is related to better eating habits and results in better health conditions. The concept of "food desert" is used to describe areas lacking access to healthy food, which is usually related to uneven distribution of healthy food stores. However, as most studies are concentrated on the U.S., research is insufficient in other areas, which may have different patterns and mechanisms than the U.S. For instance, [@bib31] analyze food access in Barcelona, and find relative equal accessibilities to food stores in the city; however, the accessibility to organic food is linked to better socioeconomic conditions, and broadly, the restructuring of the retail sector ([@bib128]).

In summary, urban inequality is multi-dimensional and these dimensions are closely related. It is still worthwhile to have a comprehensive view of urban inequality. For example, [@bib74] highlight the importance of considering different dimensions such as wealth and income, the structural changes of urban population composition, and diverse changing trends in analyzing socio-economic inequality, which lead to a better understanding of various socio-economic inequality patterns.

8. Conclusion {#sec8}
=============

Research on the urban spatial dimensions of inequality highlights dimensions of inequality dynamics that are missed in debates relying on nationally aggregated data. We have argued that present-day inequality trends derive in important ways from the emergence of the new information-based economy in the last few decades. More than ever before, cities are the sites of production in this new economy and it is within cities, and between cities, where present-day inequalities are most conspicuous. Inequalities are often created, conditioned, and recreated, in urban space.

The contributions to this special issue explore the spatiality and dimensions of urban inequality in multiple perspectives. Inequality trends pertain to economic/income inequality, housing quality and affordability, residential segregation, and public health. The studies in this issue are based on a rich and diverse collection of source materials from North America, Europe, South America and China, advancing our understanding of the particularities and generalities of urban inequality. Together, the papers in this issue suggest that urban inequalities have been on the rise across the globe.

This collection of papers also raises important questions, and it is clear that there are still many research gaps to fill. First, the new economy is neither monolithic nor static. The rapid development of digital technologies implies that the working of the urban economy and the new division of labor is a moving target. For example, the uneven economic landscape of U.S. cities has been changing with technological progress and the rise of the network/platform economy. How these forces contribute to urban inequality and how to address arising urban problems remain challenging questions. More generally, theories of urban economic/income inequality in the context of rapid technological change are under-developed and are insufficient to examine emerging patterns of urban inequality ([@bib48]). In particular, more research is needed on the significance of the growing segment of self-employed workers and the emergence of the gig economy. This category of workers is spread across different education levels and income classes but they probably share similar vulnerabilities at times of recession.

Similarly, and partly related to highly dynamic labor markets, housing markets are far from stable. More research is needed on housing in terms of spatiotemporal dynamics and inequality, including shifts from owner-occupied to rental housing. Conventional measures of housing inequality are especially problematic in international comparisons. For instance, substantial price ranges may indicate more choices of housing at a variety of prices or it can reflect considerable spatial segregation. In China, especially, underlying mechanisms of housing markets and affordability remain poorly understood. For example, the significance of subway stations for housing prices in China has a close relationship with the over-concentration of jobs and the poor housing affordability in urban centers ([@bib132]). We need more comprehensive studies of housing markets, inequality, affordability, and change.

Third, residential segregation is an urban phenomenon consisting of different dimensions including race, income, and skill, and studies have confirmed that the different dimensions are interrelated ([@bib88]) -- but these interrelationships vary considerably across the world. Despite years of research on residential segregation, different dimensions are seldom analyzed in an integrated framework. The mechanisms underlying residential segregation are highly complex; whereas geographers often pay attention to local factors of change, external and structural forces are often overlooked.

Fourth, conceptualizations and measurements of income inequality have become increasingly arbitrary (e.g., The [@bib23]). This is partly a matter of defining high versus low incomes. In urban contexts, processes of segregation and gentrification tend to involve not the highest incomes (certainly not the infamous "1 percent") but rather middle and upper-middle incomes and lower incomes, with the former as gentrifiers and the latter as displaced (also see [@bib98]). Moreover, for a substantial share of urban households, it is wealth and not just income that has become an increasingly important indicator of economic status, i.e., wealth expressed in home equity and retirement funds. Accordingly, the distinction between home-owners versus renters is increasingly significant, in cities around the world.

Lastly, the literature confirms the existence of inter-relationships between different dimensions or forms of urban inequality ([@bib3]; [@bib56]; [@bib87]). The coronavirus pandemic was only underway for a couple of months at the time of writing (early March 2020) but it already pointed to the highly disparate vulnerabilities of different population groups, demographics, and occupational categories (e.g., [@bib43]). In the new urban economy, homeless people, workers in the low-paid service sector, janitorial staff, hotel and restaurant workers, public transit workers, and those who cannot work from home, have compensated sick days or basic health insurance are among the most economically disadvantaged *and* most exposed to public health risks. Similar vulnerability differentials can be observed in regards to urban environmental threats and hazards, from hurricanes in Miami to air pollution in Delhi and urban heat waves in Tokyo.

Our understanding of such inter-relationships is limited. The notion of urban 'syndemics' ([@bib104]) can be used to indicate the spatial convergence of an array of conditions that define well-being and inequality: problems of, for example, unemployment, low incomes, poor health, low education, and lack of access to amenities, food, and urban services, often are concentrated in space but it is hard to identify the key drivers of such processes. Emergent approaches in data analytics and urban policy analytics rely on potentially rich data sources to study the multiple dimensions of urban inequality, and the development of data science and GIS can provide powerful tools to increase our understanding. In the meantime, any progress in our understanding of the nature of present-day inequalities requires close attention to their urban spatial dynamics, across the globe.
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